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3466 Floresta Ave 
Los Angeles Callif. 
Dec 17/28 
Dear Folks, 

5  Have not heard from you 
for a long time, but I believe I owe 
you a letter Flora! Well will write 
you instead of sending a xmas 
card. We are now back in L.A. 

10  We lived in Inglewood just one  
year, we built our own bungalow 
started August the 15th and 
moved in November 1st we have 
5 rooms so there is room here 

15  when you come to see us 
the house is of white stucco 
finished with red tile roof, and 
painted trim in brown; my kitchen 
is cream walls with orchid tile zink 

20  with purple trim, woodwork painted 
green we have an electric refrigerator, 
my breakfast room is cream walls 
green wood trim, Jazz ceiling in orchid 
and green. dining room is also jazz 

25  ceiling and brown and cream walls, 
front room is jazz through out in 
brown and cream, I have 2 bed rooms 
one is panneld painted in green and 
the other is stipeled in orchid and 

30  yellow woodwork through out the 
rest of the house is stained and varnished. 
the bath room is orchid walls with 
light yellow tile side walls, 4 feet 
high. floor is of black and white basket 

35  weave, tile, and includes a shower. 
garage is 20 feet wide and 18 feet deep. 
lot is 56x108. it is on a sort of 
knoll and we can see a good part of L.A. 
including the mountains. as for news 

40  there is not much to write we are 
haveing some of our rains now, had a 



good shower last night, which makes 
it quite cool. we have a beautifull large 
fire place which burns wood 

45  and coal. Ruth and Alice are going 
to Port Limon Costa Rica to see 
Gust, they will leave her 28th of 
Jan by boat direct to Limon 
How are you all, I heard H. Scholz died 

50  and Mrs and W. Hasse. what was 
their last ailment I hope you will 
not let me wait as long as I did you 
When I came back here and saw what 
was left of our furnature I did not 

55  feel like writing very bad, and so the 
time passed. How is June and Bertha  
and all the rest of the neighbours 
hope to hear from you soon 
with best xmas wishes  

60  Martha, 
 
(vertically on right side, SML) 
 
and a happy New Year 

 


